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A n  O n g o i n g  S t o r y.

i made these all in less then a minute, in the midst of doing something i 
shouldn’t have done, a fools errand really. i do many things, knowing they are 
a mistake, yet i still do them, unable or unwilling to control the impulse. i 
do feel better having done it however, sometimes. this time, following up on 
other mistakes i cannot fix, this errand had to be done regardless of how i felt 
about it. i could of ignored it, in the big picture, it didn’t matter and made no 
difference, yet i did it anyway.

today a friend got a tattoo because it was friday the 13th, tim russert died in 
the midst doing of what he loved and i made a foolish errand that changed 
nothing as the sun came up on a street named after me, sort of.

Reverend Dr. John W. Saunders Place - Harlem, New York City.

6 3 0  A M  F r i d a y  t h e  1 3 t h .



B i l l y  R a y  C y r u s . B i l l y  R a y  C y r u s .

for People for me



M a r i n a  A b r a m o v i ć  k i s s e d  m e . 6 / 1 4 / 9 7 ,  1 1 : 3 1 p m  -  6 / 1 5 / 0 7 ,  1 1 : 0 2 p m .

I hadn’t been to the Guggenheim in a few years. I went this past Friday, Cai Guo-Qiang had a show I 
wanted to see. I photographed him for TIME awhile back and have since been randomly finding new 
work of his in unexpected ways, always smart, always leaving me different then before I saw it.

The last time I went, the best part, was what I saw through this window after leaving the show. I still 
think it’s one of the more beautiful things I have ever seen. Earlier that night I watched one of Marina’s 
performances, this one:

November 14, 5 PM to 12 AM 2005.
Marina Abramović, Lips of Thomas (1975, Galerie Krinzinger, Innsbruck). Abramović ate a kilogram of 
honey and drank a liter of red wine out of a glass. She broke the glass with her hand, incised a star in her 
stomach with a razor blade, and then whipped herself until she “no longer felt pain.” She lay down on an 
ice cross while a space heater suspended above caused her to bleed more profusely.

When it was over, she got a loud, long round of applause and cheers from those still on hand. It lasted 
long enough that security had to force the issue to make everyone leave. I left, went around the corner, 
and saw a few other people looking though this window. I stepped closer and the small crowd of us 
respectfully watched and kept quiet. Inside, through this plain unmarked window, you could see her 
gallerist and her lover or boyfriend or husband (I don’t know which) holding her in a blanket as she ap-
peared to be weeping... joyfully.

Another time shortly after this I got to meet her, she kissed me on the cheek, it was a good moment as 
well.

it all happen in spring 1996 in san francisco, but in june of 1997, across the street from the visual studies 
workshop and not so far from where minor white did and thought his things in rochester ny, sitting in 
a church converted into a boarding/halfway house, i decided i would write it all down, i didn’t want to 
forget a single thing. 

i can remember writing it so well, the bad desk lamp bounced off the wall, the single window open, the 
breeze of the crisp june rochester air coming through the window, the soft sounds of night outside and 
listening to those renting the rooms around me scream and fight because they were trapped in their 
little rooms too. i couldn’t write fast enough.

i dare you to read it on the next two pages.

i wrote this in a journal i have since given away, i have no good copy of this story, other then what i am 
posting here. i wrote at a little desk next to the light table, a walmart bag and pile of paper next to my 
feet was knee deep,  it was the only bag large enough to hold all the film i just had processed and was 
scrambling to get printed that summer. i think some part of me knew that vacuum of living and breath-
ing what you love with no regard for the daily nuisance of making a living and normal everyday life was 
about to end, i miss that vacuum.

it is all about the girl above.





P e t e r  M e n t . Florida.

i found this polaroid this week cleaning my journal table. 

the polaroid is a picture of peter ment. peter died in the summer of 2004. he was a friend of friends 
and he helped me on a few shoots. i didn’t know him that well, but i always enjoyed his company, he re-
minded me that it should all be fun when i got stressed out on some silly shoot by simply laughing at me, 
in a good way, at least i thought so. i wish i could remember what this shot is from, but at the moment 
as i write this, i cannot remember. i can remember almost every frame i ever took of anything, how i lit 
it, where it was, who it was, but this one is escaping me. there’s a chance i set it up and never shot it, i 
do this often. either way, i am glad i found this one polaroid. 

the polaroid is the modern day equivalent to the deguerrotype. this object is a picture, a one of a kind, 
a tangible, touchable one of a kind that was once in the same room, place and moment at the same 
time as the photographer, and more importantly, the subject. present in its physicality at the time of its 
creation by its very nature. 

i remember sitting right here at my computer when my friend sitting on my couch got a phone call, i 
knew after hearing just a bit of the conversation, it was bad news, but not what it was or who it was 
about till he was off the phone. it all felt so unreal and took a long time to sink in.

i went to his eulogy. it was given by stéphane sednaoui who knew peter pretty well, it was beautiful.



you

L e t t e r s . Letters.

the person i mailed this to says he never got it, but his wife remembers it, i don’t know what that means. color copied, mailed and almost forgotten. undated. all prior to 1998. not mailed to anyone pictured.

touch me touch yourself return no love

drive. i was driving from san francisco to 
rochester, i had been driving at least 15h, it 
was dark, i was in one of those states where 
its just dark all around, you could be on a 
highway or the moon. i put all the windows 
down,  turned the music up all the way, 
screamed along to the music, picked up my 
only working camera i owned at the time, my 
little olympus point and shoot, jammed it up 
into the steering wheel and pressed that little 
button.

bed porn. it was my third time living in a 
boarding house, a kinda place where you pay 
rent weekly. it was even my second in roches-
ter, the boarding house was right across the 
street from the visual studies workshop and 
although i never actually went inside VSW, i 
liked having it across the street, it somehow 
brought me comfort knowing it was nearby. 
the first thing i always did in these places was 
inspect, i never even knew what for, i just 
wanted as much from the previous occupant 
gone. well, experience had taught me to look 
between the mattresses. this time, instead of 
rodents or insects, it was porn. when i got it 
all stacked to toss out (it was heavily soiled), 
the stack was 2 feet high. i even found a com-
pact magnifying glass hidden in the pages. 
there were victoria secret catalogues and 
random odd issues from times square stores 
dating back to the 70’s.

san francisco woman. it was one of my first 
walks with my first leica. i owned the body 
almost a year before i had the money for the 
lens. i loaded it with konica 640 chrome film 
i had gotten for free and went out. no agen-
da, just made images as i needed to. i loaded 
the camera and looked up and she was right 
in front of me, the first thing i saw after get-
ting the camera ready. i raised it to my eye 
and squeezed the button. it felt right. 

rail yards, rochester. i was back after 2 years 
and went for a walk again. when i first left 
rochester, it didn’t feel like it was for good. 
now i was back again on yet another ran-
dom walk, ignoring all the things i should 
of been doing. rochester was my first home 
in many ways, the first place i was ever on 
my own. i have even been back since i made 
this picture, returning there then and since, 
has always felt special. it took me 14 years, 
but i finally got my degree, i even attended 
a few classes, but my path to a BFA was not 
a straight line, course or plan. much like my 
walks around that place.

RJ. old friends came to visit me in san fran-
cisco. we went to get food. i grabbed the leica 
but only made a few frames all day. this is one. 
she was talking to one of my best friends at 
the time who also happen to be her husband 
and looked at me while stretching and telling 
a story when i took it. everyone accuses me 
of being in love with her, but i never thought 
so. she was just one of the only women in my 
life in anyway for years. things are sometimes 
never as them seem or look, sometimes they 
are and sometimes it’s the exact opposite.

KC. the first professor i ever had. i cannot 
find words for how thankful i am that i got 
him, his first year teaching at this big photo 
school was my first year at it. the assignments 
were unlike anyone else’s. i walked out of my 
first class so excited, someone was finally 
going to help me learn all that i wanted to. 
my class hated him, they tried to have him 
fired. in the end, he even made the students 
that hated him smarter. the school reacted 
too, after that year he was never the same 
and eventually ran away too. some 10 years 
later, me and two friends who had him later 
then i did hit the road to attend a lecture of 
his. it was worth it. i made this the summer 
i returned to print for 10 weeks only to run 
away again. right after i took it, he asked, 
‘what gives you the right to take my picture?’ 
i remember him swinging at me, but i cannot 
remember if that really happen, or if it’s just 
what i know he wanted to do.



w r e s t l i n g  S H U T E .

2007 was the year of the vISIoN QUEST. go rent the perfect 80’s movie, you’ll understand. push yourself, test yourself, be 
your best against a measurable scale, see how you weight out.

35 tournaments in 232 days. that’s a competition every 6.5 days for 7 months on average. 3200 registered targets attempted in 
competition, 2364 broken for a 74% for the year. the goal was top 10 at nationals or the krieghoff cup. that was the quest.

11 of 166 entries - krieghoff cup, 1 target out after 100  /  31 of 183 entries - main, 9 targets out after 300

i fell short, shute kicked my ass and i didn’t get the girl.

M.
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